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Disclaimer
This document contains material, which is the copyright of certain SWAMP contractors, and may not be
reproduced or copied without permission. All SWAMP consortium partners have agreed to the full
publication of this document. The commercial use of any information contained in this document may
require a license from the proprietor of that information. The SWAMP Consortium consists of the following
institutions.
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Executive Summary
SWAMP (Smart Water Management Platform) is a Europe‐Brazil cooperation project aiming at developing
Internet of Things (IoT) based methods and approaches for smart water management in the precision
irrigation domain and to pilot the approaches in four places, two pilots in Europe (Italy and Spain) and two
pilots in Brazil. SWAMP aims at improving precision irrigation by increasing the awareness of the condition of
the crop, by monitoring the field based on crop status (size, growing phase) and environment (e.g., weather
forecast) and to adjust the irrigation prescription map accordingly. The smart water management pilots aim
at guaranteeing that technological components are flexible enough to adapt to different contexts and to be
replicable in different locations and settings. The same underlying SWAMP platform can be customized to
different pilots considering different countries, climate, soil, and crops.
This document presents the key communication strategies, action schedule, action reporting, management
structure and online communication tools to be used in the SWAMP project. It is an output of Task T6.2
(Communication) within Work package 6 (Impact Creation Measures), whose main goal is to support the
impact generation objectives of the SWAMP project with the communication of ideas and achievements
within a variety of different stakeholders, including scientific and professionals communities in ICT and
agriculture as well as government and regulation agencies, end‐users, farmers, equipment vendors and
integrators and the general public. Given that SWAMP deals with very important technological concepts
(such as IoT, big data analytics, cloud computing and drones) as well as increasing the productivity, reducing
costs and decreasing environmental impact in agriculture, it has been already attracting a lot of attention,
particularly in Brazil where agriculture plays a key role in the economy, both for internal food security and for
export. Therefore, being involved in an area with such public recognition, communication will play a key role
in SWAMP.
The key purpose of communication actions in the project follows three main lines, which are to create
general awareness regarding the project target area among the general public, to spread the word about the
experience with the deployment of pilots and to spread the word about the experience with the
development, deployment and utilization of the SWAMP platform. The SWAMP communication plan has the
twin goals to be achieved by the project consortium that may come from a top‐down or a bottom‐up
approach. The top‐down schedule is an agenda aimed at both creating consciousness and commitment of
partners regarding the need of communication actions that they will pursue as an institutional goal. The
bottom‐up report is a method and a repository aimed at keeping track and reporting the communication
activities undertaken by the partners.
This deliverable also introduces the communication management process, where the SWAMP
Communication Group comprised of Communication Agents (one per partner) aims at enforcing the
fulfilment of this Communication Plan. Also, it provides an initial view of the key Online Communication
Channels already in use, which are the website, Twitter, YouTube, ResearchGate and LinkedIn.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Purpose and Context of this Deliverable
The primary objective of the SWAMP (Smart Water Management Platform) project is to develop IoT
(Internet of Things) based methods and approaches for smart water management in the precision irrigation
domain and to pilot the approaches in four places, two pilots in Europe (Italy and Spain) and two pilots in
Brazil. The key challenges faced by SWAMP are:


Automating advanced platforms and integrating different technologies and solutions;



Reducing effort in software development by exploiting IoT, big data, cloud computing and artificial
intelligence;



Integrating heterogeneous sensors (also drones) for precision irrigation;



Providing flexibility and adaptability to different contexts and locations.

SWAMP aims at improving precision irrigation by increasing the awareness of the condition of the crop, by
monitoring the field based on crop status (size, growing phase) and environment (e.g., weather forecast) and
to adjust the irrigation prescription map accordingly. The smart water management pilots aim at
guaranteeing that technological components are flexible enough to adapt to different contexts and to be
replicable in different locations and settings. The same underlying SWAMP platform can be customized to
different pilots considering different countries, climate, soil, and crops.
The present document is an output of Task T6.2 (Communication) within Work package 6 (Impact Creation
Measures), whose main goal is to support the impact generation objectives of the SWAMP project with the
communication of ideas and achievements within a variety of different stakeholders, including scientific and
professionals communities in ICT and agriculture and well as government and regulation agencies, end‐users,
farmers, equipment vendors and integrators and the general public.
This document was influenced by the European Commission handbook on “How to Prepare a
Communication Plan?”, available online [1].

1.2. Scope of this Deliverable
This document presents the key communication strategies, action schedule, action reporting, management
structure and online communication tools to be used in the SWAMP project. Given that it deals with very
important technological concepts (such as IoT, big data analytics, cloud computing and drones) as well as
increasing the productivity, reducing costs and decreasing environmental impact in agriculture, SWAMP has
been already attracting a lot of attention, particularly in Brazil where agriculture plays a key role in the
economy, both for internal food security and for export. Therefore, being involved in an area with such
public recognition, communication will play a key role in SWAMP.
Although communication activities have been very intense (both pro‐active actions and spontaneous media
coverage) in the first six months of the project, this document does not report them, as they will be captured
by two other deliverables, which are D6.3 Intermediate dissemination and communication activity report,
due to month 18 and D6.4 Final dissemination and communication activity report due to month 36.

1.3. Deliverable Structure
The remainder of this document is organized in six chapters.


Chapter 2 (Communication Purpose and Overview) introduces the purpose of communication in
SWAMP and provides an overview of t communication targets, target audiences, and
communication means and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs).
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Chapter 3 (Communication Activity Schedule) contains a top‐down schedule aimed at both creating
consciousness and commitment on partners regarding the need of communication actions that they
will pursue as an institutional goal.



Chapter 4 (Communication Activity Report) depicts a method and a repository aimed at keeping
track and reporting the communication activities undertaken by partners.



Chapter 5 (Communication Management) presents the SWAMP Communication Management
Strategy lead by the SWAMP Communication Group and aimed at enforcing the fulfilment of this
Communication Plan.



Chapter 6 (Online Communication Channels) introduces the key online digital communication
channels used by the project, which are the website, Twitter, YouTube, ResearchGate and LinkedIn.



Chapter 0 (Final Remarks) presents the final thoughts about communication activities in SWAMP.
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2. Communication Purpose and Overview
The SWAMP project started in November 2017 and has been already attracting a lot of attention, particularly
in Brazil where agriculture plays a key role in the economy, both for internal food security and for export.
Communication in SWAMP targets the internal activation and motivations of consortium partners both in
Europe and Brazil, increasing the awareness of project activities, and for interacting with external interested
and relevant organisations and persons. Communication activities will cover the communication needs of the
project towards partners and their direct networks, lead users, research partners, students, related projects,
regional and national governments, policy makers, standardisation bodies and society, and the general
public.
The key purpose of communication actions in the project follows three main lines:
1. Awareness: creation of general awareness regarding the project target area among the general
public, its importance to society and the approaches and techniques to be employed;
2. Pilots: spreading the word about the experience with the deployment of pilots, awareness about
their main results and identification and understanding of the key lessons learnt.
3. Platform: spreading the word about the experience with the development, deployment and
utilization of the SWAMP platform, as well as awareness about its main results and identification and
understanding of the key lessons learnt.
The SWAMP communication plan has the twin goals to be achieved by the project consortium that may
come from a top‐down or a bottom‐up approach.
a) Top‐down schedule: An agenda aimed at both creating consciousness and commitment on partners
regarding the need of communication actions that they will pursue as an institutional goal;
b) Bottom‐up report: A method and a repository aimed at keeping track and reporting the
communication activities undertaken by partners. People frequently are involved in communication
activities but they easily forget to report what they did. Therefore, it is both a method to facilitate
the report of communication actions and a repository to store information of actions already
finished so that they can be recovered whenever they are needed.
In order to increase the awareness of the consortium members regarding the communication strategies of
the project and to set a foundation upon which the communication activities will be developed, TABLE 1
outlines the key communication targets, target audiences, and the communication means.
TABLE 1: COMMUNICATION TARGET, AUDIENCE AND MEANS
Communication Target
Presentation of project concept

Target Audience
General public, professional
communities

Creation of initial awareness

End users and stakeholders of the
pilots
Water management and
agriculture stakeholders,
technology providers
Water management operators
and farmers, technology
providers
IoT, robots, and data analytics

Collection of initial feedback and
concerns related to concepts
and ideas
Testing of value proposition

Presentation of advanced
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Communication Means
Project website, social media,
press releases, project leaflet,
posters and presentations in
scientific conferences
Website, social media,
presentations in meetings
Workshops, meetings, and
discussions with relevant
stakeholders
Workshop, discussions

Presentations in technology events
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features developed

developers

Creation of links to related
communities

Water management, device
manufacturer, and agriculture
communities
Water management, agriculture
stakeholders, and technology
providers
ICT and IoT communities, other
possible users

Detailed feedback and concerns
about developed ideas
Other uses of platform
(gardening, maintenance of
parks, golf fields, other business
potential)
The SWAMP platform
characteristics
Benefits to end‐users

Potential for industry

Awareness and potential for
society

ICT and IoT communities, System
developers
Agriculture, water management,
and IoT monitoring system and
system maintenance
communities
Decision makers in industry
related to water management
and agriculture
Governments, regulators, general
public

and scientific conferences,
demonstrations in social media
Participations to community
events, posters, project leaflet,
social media
Workshops, meetings, and
discussions with relevant
stakeholder
Participations to events, fairs,
demonstrations, posters, social
media
Website, social media,
participation and presentations at
developer events, posters
Press releases, magazine articles,
presentations in relevant
community events
Fairs, industrial event, meetings
with industry representatives
Presentations and discussions with
policy makers, press releases,
website, social media

TABLE 2 presents Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and minimum target values for impact creation activities
that have been identified in SWAMP DoA and will serve as inspiration during the duration of the project by
partners.
TABLE 2: KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS – COMMUNICATION ACTIONS
Key Performance Indicator (KPI)
Number of participants in communication activities (workshops, discussions…)
Number of workshops and meetings organised by project members
Number of participations in different community events
Number of updates in social media channels
Number of visitors per month in Website
Number of followers and comments in social media channels
Number of press releases
Number of posters, leaflets, and presentations created
Number of participations in scientific conferences and workshops

Target value
150
8
12
50
50
150
12
4
20

3. Communication Activity Schedule
The Communication Activity Schedule is the first of the two twin goals introduced in Chapter 2 that follows a
top‐down approach. This top‐down schedule is a planned agenda aimed at both creating consciousness and
commitment on partners regarding the need of communication actions that they will pursue as an
institutional goal. The fulfilment of this schedule is a task delegated to the SWAMP Communication Group
explained in Chapter 5.
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TABLE 3 contains the communication activities following the guidelines introduced in Chapter 2, regarding
the three main purposes of communication in SWAMP (awareness, pilots and platform), key communication
targets, target audiences, and the communication means depicted in TABLE 1 and the KPIs depicted in TABLE
2. All SWAMP consortium partners are committed to communication activities that are related to their
expertise and closer to their target audiences. TABLE 3 lists activities that partners will be able to fulfil and
there will be means to enforce, based on the Five Ws and How (5W1H) approach [2][3]: who (partner), when
(time), what (communication activity), where (physical or digital location), why (purpose), how many
(number of times).
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TABLE 3: SWAMP COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
Who

What

When

Where

Why

UFABC

Participation in conferences

2018‐2019‐
2020

Various countries

Interaction with scientific community,
communication and dissemination of SWAMP
results

6
(2 per year)

UFABC

Posting in Social Media

2018‐2019‐
2020

Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn,

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

60
(20 per year)

UFABC

Press release

2018, 2019,
2020

UFABC Website

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

3
(1 per year)

UFABC

Participation in the RNP
Workshop

7‐8 May 2018
May 2019
May 2020

Campos do Jordão (2018 –
confirmed)
Gramado (2019 – planned)
Rio de Janeiro (2020 –
planned)

Communication of project activities for the
Brazilian community of Computer Networking
and Distributed Systems

3
(1 per year)

UFABC

Lecture/speech/course

2018, 2019,
2020

Various cities

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

6
(2 per year)

VTT

Participation in conferences

2018‐2020

Mainly in Europe

Interaction with research community and
creation of awareness

5

VTT

Press release

2018‐2020

Distributed to Finnish
newspapers and journals

Communication about SWAMP achievements

3

VTT

Social media news

2018‐2020

Twitter, LinkedIn, website

News about SWAMP activities and progress

VTT

Participation to community
and networking events

2018‐2020

ICT4Water, WssTP, EIP
Water, etc.

Communication about SWAMP achievements
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VTT

Discussions with project
stakeholders

2018‐2020

Pilot site visits, project
meetings, workshops

Interaction with stakeholders, feedback to
ideas,

20

VTT

Policy papers and
presentations

2018‐2020

Participation to policy
creation working groups

Having impact to water policies in Finland and
Europe. Improving the use of water.

4

FEI

Posting in Social Media

2018‐2019‐
2020

Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn,
FEI Website

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

30
(10 per year)

FEI

Participation in Conferences

2018‐2019‐
2020

Various countries

Interaction with scientific community,
communication and dissemination of SWAMP
results

6
(2 per year)

FEI

Participation in the RNP
Workshop

May 2019,
May 2020

Gramado (2019 – planned)
Rio de Janeiro (2020 –
planned)

Communication of project activities for the
Brazilian community of Computer Networking
and Distributed Systems

2
(1 per year)

FEI

Lecture/speech

2018, 2019,
2020

Various cities

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

3
(1 per year)

UFPE

Participation in conferences

2018, 2019,
2020

Various countries

Interaction with scientific community,
communication and dissemination of SWAMP
results

6
(2 per year)

UFPE

Press release

2018, 2019,
2020

UFPE Website and social
media

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

3
(1 per year)
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UFPE

Lecture/speech

2018, 2019,
2020

Various cities

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

6
(2 per year)

UFPE

Participation in the RNP
Workshop

May 2019,
May 2020

Gramado (2019 – planned)
Rio de Janeiro (2020 –
planned)

Communication of project activities for the
Brazilian community of Computer Networking
and Distributed Systems

2
(1 per year)

EMBRAPA

Press Release

2018, 2019,
2020

EMBRAPA Website

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

3
(1 per year)

EMBRAPA

Participation in the RNP
Workshop

7‐8 May 2018
May 2019
May 2020

Campos do Jordão (2018 –
confirmed)
Gramado (2019 – planned)
Rio de Janeiro (2020 –
planned)

Communication of project activities for the
Brazilian community of Computer Networking
and Distributed Systems

3
(1 per year)

EMBRAPA

Video showing experiments in
the pilots and results for the
farmers

July 2020

SWAMP Media Channels
Embrapa Website

Introducing SWAMP to farmers and other
interested parties via a video with the
demonstration and operation of the platform

1

EMBRAPA

Presentation in fairs and
exhibitions of agricultural
technologies.

2020

Brazilian territory

Presentation to farmers covering the benefits
of the SWAMP platform and importance of
the use of technologies.

1

EMBRAPA

Participation in conferences

2018, 2019 and
2020

Brazilian and international
conferences

Creation of awareness and communication of
project activities in the agricultural scientific
and technical community.

6
(1 in 2018,
3 in 2019
2 in 2020)

LeverTech

Meetings with Brazilian
government agencies

2018, 2019,
2020

Brasilia

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities among Brazilian ministries

6
(2 per year)
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(such as the Agriculture Ministry) and state‐
owned companies (such as Telebras)
UNIBO

Organization of workshops

2018, 2020

Bologna, Rimini

Communication of project activities to the
stakeholders of the water sector in
agriculture.
Interaction with IoT, water distribution and
smart agriculture scientific communities,
and dissemination of SWAMP results

3

UNIBO

Presentation in fairs on
circular economy and
integrated water cycle

2018, 2020

Rimini

Presentation of SWAMP focused on the water
saving aspects.

2

UNIBO

Press Release

2018,2019,2020 UNIBO website (UNIBO
MAGAZINE)

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

3
(1 per year)

UNIBO

Posting in Social Media

2018, 2019,
2020

Twitter , LinkedIn, YouTube

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

20

UNIBO

Participation in Conferences
and Workshops

2018, 2019,
2020

Various countries

Interaction with IoT, water distribution and
smart agriculture scientific communities, and
dissemination of SWAMP results.

6
(2 per year)

CBEC

Participation in seminars
focused on water resources

2019, 2020

Italy

Project and pilot presentation

2
(1 per year)

CBEC

Social media news

2018, 2019,
2020

CBEC Facebook page
CBEC Web Site

Project progress updates
Link to SWAMP website

6
(2 per year)

CBEC

Press Release

2019, 2020

Local papers or specialized
magazines of the agricultural
sector, focused on irrigation

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

2
(1 per year)

CBEC

One day workshop addressed
to other Consortia similar to

When first data
are available

Pilot site

Pilot site visit, project presentation, sharing
projects pros, needs and criticalities with

1
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CBEC, from Emilia Romagna
and nearby regions

other Consortia similar to CBEC, from Emilia
Romagna and nearby regions

Intercrop

Discussion with other project
partners

2018, 2019,
2020

Project meetings, pilot visits
in different countries

Share our experience in farming with other
stakeholders in project development

6

Intercrop

Posting in Social Media

2018, 2019,
2020

Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

10

Intercrop

Organizing visits of local
communities, university,
agricultural schools

2018, 2019,
2020

Mainly from Murcia and
Cartagena area

Communication of project activities to the
scientific institutions, project dissemination

3
(1 per year)

Intercrop

Inviting customers and
2018, 2019,
supermarkets to visit pilot site 2020

In La Palma and in Intercrop

Communication and dissemination of project

6
(2 per year)

Quaternium

Press release

2018, 2019,
2020

Quaternium website
(www.quaternium.com)

Awareness creation and Communication of
project benefits to potential customers and
stakeholder

3
(1 per year)

Quaternium

Participation in drone events
/ workshops

2018, 2019,
2020

Various countries

Various countries

3
(1 per year)

Quaternium

Posting in Social Media

2018, 2019,
2020

Facebook, LinkedIn,
YouTube, twitter

Awareness creation and Communication of
project activities

20

Quaternium

Discussions with project
stakeholders

2018, 2019,
2020

Pilot site visits, project
meetings

Increase of project impact

6

Quaternium

Newsletter

2018, 2020

Email

Communication of project benefits to
potential customers of the solution

2
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4. Communication Activity Report
The Communication Activity Report is the second of the two twin goals introduced in Chapter 2 that follows
a bottom‐down approach. The report strategy is both a method and a repository aimed at keeping track and
reporting the communication activities undertaken by the partners. People frequently are involved in
communication activities but they easily forget to report what they did. Therefore, it is both a method to
facilitate the report of communication actions and a repository to store information of actions already
finished so that they can be recovered whenever they are needed.
The main tool used by consortium members to report communication activities is the SWAMP
Communication Report Form12 This form should be simple enough so that it does not keep people away from
reporting communication activities. The effective fulfilment of the communication report is a task delegated
to the SWAMP Communication Group explained in Chapter 5. Figure 1 depicts a screenshot of the SWAMP
Communication Report Form as of April 2018. The complete form is available in Appendix I.

Figure 1: SWAMP Communication Report Form
1
2

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfJ8m9GFLtqiV92JdCZ4rrjnY4Wqr3KSGluPgQv_BXqFOwQjw/viewform
https://goo.gl/arrRuS
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5. Communication Management
The SWAMP Communication Management Strategy is aimed at enforcing the fulfilment of the
Communication Plan. It will be conducted by the SWAMP Communication Group (SCG), the key
communication management body, in charge of strategies for enforcing the fulfilment of planned
communication actions, adapting communication actions schedule for dealing with context changes and
reporting realized communication actions.
Members of the SCG are SWAMP Communication Agents, one per partner, responsible for centralizing
communication related affairs inside partners. The SCG will have two types of meetings:


Ordinary periodic meetings: the SCG will meet every two months to follow‐up the fulfilment of the
communication activity schedule, the communication activity report and to consider changes in the
communication strategy that might be needed;



Extraordinary event‐based meetings: the SCG will also meet whenever there is an urgent matter to
discuss of a specific meeting is needed due to some particular communication activity that might
require additional attention, such as the organization of a workshop.

The first instalment of the SCG comprises the following consortium members playing the role of
Communication Agents.


VTT: Juha‐Pekka Soininen



Intercrop: Jafar Golnabi



UNIBO: Camilla Stanghellini



CBEC: Marzia Bonicelli



Quaternium: Alicia Fuentes



UFABC: Carlos Kamienski



FEI: Luciene Rinaldi



UFPE: Felipe Alencar Lopes



LeverTech: Helder Gaudêncio



EMBRAPA: Marcos Visoli

6. Online Communication Channels
This chapter introduces the key online digital communication channels used by the project, which are the
website, Twitter, YouTube, ResearchGate and LinkedIn.

6.1. Website
The SWAMP Website3 is the main repository of information about the activities developed by the consortium
members and therefore the main source of information for communication purposes. Figure 2 depicts a
screenshot of the website as of April 2018. Currently, information is organized into some sections:

3



Front Page: Menu, news and tweets;



About: general information about the project, its goals, challenges and key expected results;



Partners: a list of consortium partners, a brief description, logo and links to their websites;

http://swamp-project.org
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Funding: information about the funding agencies, both in Europe (European Commission) and in
Brazil (MCTIC/RNP);



Pilots: information about the four pilots of the project, one in Italy, one in Spain and two in Brazil;



Events: upcoming events related to SWAMP;



Communication: any type of communication tools and channels used in the project, such as pages in
social media, news and multimedia artefacts such as posters, leaflets, etc.



Contact: project contact information, mainly the email address contact@swamp‐project.org.

In the near future, the SWAMP will be updated to add information about published papers, public
deliverables and also interactive features.

Figure 2: SWAMP Project Website
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6.2. Twitter
The SWAMP Twitter4 account plays a key role as the social network for communication activities intended to
focus on a multiplicity of communication targets and target audiences. As an open microblogging social
network, Twitter is ideal for quick and short messages and pictures reporting the experiences, achievements,
meetings and encounters of the project consortium members. Figure 3 depicts a screenshot of the SWAMP
Twitter account as of April 2018.

Figure 3: SWAMP Twitter Account

4

https://twitter.com/SwampProject
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6.3. ResearchGate
The SWAMP ResearchGate5 project page is the key online channel targeting the scientific community, both in
the ICT area (IoT, big data analytics, cloud computing, etc.) and the agriculture area (precision irrigation). It is
intended to convey the project results (which is a dissemination activity), such as journal papers, conference
papers, posters and presentations to the broader scientific community. Figure 4 depicts a screenshot of the
SWAMP ResearchGate project page as of April 2018.

Figure 4: SWAMP ResearchGate Project Page

5

https://www.researchgate.net/project/SWAMP-Smart-Water-Management-Platform-2
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6.4. LinkedIn
The SWAMP LinkedIn6 project page is the key online channel targeting the professional community, both in
the ICT area (IoT, big data analytics, cloud computing, etc.) and the agriculture area (precision irrigation). It is
intended to convey the key project ideas among a general community of professionals, using this effective
professional social network. Figure 5 depicts a screenshot of the SWAMP LinkedIn project page as of April
2018.

Figure 5: SWAMP LinkedIn Page
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6.5. YouTube
The SWAMP project has also a YouTube7 channel to store videos aimed at communicating activities of the
project. Whenever any communication activity that generated a video is posted in the other digital
communication channels, it will be stored in YouTube. Also, it is a communication channel and social
network by itself. With the YouTube channel, the consortium members have a centralized repository for
video storage and recovery as well as for sharing them with the general community. Figure 6 depicts a
screenshot of the SWAMP YouTube Channel as of April 2018.

Figure 6: SWAMP YouTube Channel

7. Final Remarks
Although SWAMP has been receiving a lot of attention from different stakeholders and segments of the
society (also the media), a thorough communication strategy must be devised and followed in order to
maximize the impact created by the project. The key purpose of communication actions are to create
general awareness regarding the project target area among the general public and to spread the word about
the experience with pilots and the development, deployment and utilization of the platform. This deliverable
presents the key communication strategies, action schedule, action reporting, management structure and
online communication tools to be used in the SWAMP project
In the upcoming months, the SWAMP Communication Group will enforce the fulfilment of planned
communication actions, adapting communication actions schedule for dealing with context changes and
reporting realized communication actions. Communication activities have been very intense (both pro‐active
actions and spontaneous media coverage) in the first six months of the project they will be reported in D6.3
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBhiat4FfEv65I2Nofrv2lg
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(Intermediate dissemination and communication activity report), and D6.4 (Final dissemination and
communication activity report) due to month 36.
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Appendix I: SWAMP Communication Report Form
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